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Born again athletes
THREE months ago Fiona
Thomme and Fiona Fewtrell
were complete triathlon novices.
Now they are two weeks away
from facing their first long

distance triathlon – the Hervey
Bay 100.
Team ‘Fionas’ were winners of
Multisport Mecca’s Build an
Athlete competition which is

dedicated to giving rookies a
leg-up into the tri-sport.
Training began during August
under the guidance of Jason
Crowther of Atlas Multisports.

John Carey of Cycle Zone
Mooloolaba provided bike fits to
ensure they had the correct
set-up on the bike, while Allez
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

News

EXCITING TIMES: Fiona Thomme and Fiona Fewtrell won the Multisport Mecca ‘Build an Athlete’ competition which has seen them given
expert guidance toward next month’s Hervey Bay 100.
PHOTO: PATRICK WOODS

Pair pumped and race-ready
FROM PAGE 1

Sport’s David Chick provided the
2XU kits to ensure they are
race-ready.
The race includes a 2km swim,
80km cycle and an 18km run.
While Fewtrell, 32, has
undertaken the sprint-distance tri
at Caloundra, this will be the first
race for Thomme, 42.
“I’m starting to feel a lot more
confident as the training
intensifies. I still have a few things
I’d like to do more work on before
we get there, but I’m looking
forward to seeing how I go,”
Thomme said.
“About a month ago, I
aggravated an old calf tear and it
has impacted my running training a
bit. On the plus side, it has allowed
me to concentrate more on the
other two disciplines which I have
less experience in, so it’s not all
bad. Coach Jason has been great
giving me some lower-impact
activities to keep me going.”
While maintaining a reasonable
level of fitness, Fewtrell said not
having any goals in the past hadn’t

inspired her to meet new
challenges.
“I was just being active for the
sake of being active,” Fewtrell said.
“It’s so much easier to get out of
bed on those early mornings when
you have a goal or purpose. Having
HB100 on the horizon has really
fuelled a fire. I’m even waking up
before my alarm most days, and
absolutely love getting out there
and doing my training.
“I’m feeling really pumped. And
not just me, my whole family is
coming to cheer me on. Everyone
is just as excited as I am.”
Like most athletes, the extra
sessions have seen changes to
routines as well as navigating their
way past comfort zones.
For Thomme, she has managed
to balance full-time work at
Sunshine Coast Council, kids’
activities and sport as well as life in
general.
“It’s surprising what you can get
done when you have to. I love the
variety and the challenge. The best
thing about it has been all the
support and encouragement from

the other athletes we’ve been
training with,” she said.
“Getting out past the breakers
for the first time in my life was my
biggest accomplishment. Never,
ever thought I would be doing
that.”
As for Fewtrell, her greatest
battle was on the bike.
“Riding up to Montville for sure.
Looking at that on paper was scary
as hell. But once we got started it
was actually a really lovely ride,”
she said
“Training in the rain was a
challenge. Having to do long hours
on a wind-trainer and treadmill was
horrible. Good mentally I suppose,
but still horrible.”
It’s the second year in succession
that Multisport Mecca has staged
the competition.
Last year’s winners, Helen
Greenfield and Glenn Petrie,
successfully completed the race.
While Petrie has battled injury this
year, Greenfield finished her first
70.3 Sunshine Coast in August and
will return to Hervey Bay again this
year.

THE GOAL
What: Hervey Bay 100.
When: Sunday, November 18.
Details: 2km swim, 80km
cycle, 18km run.
Entries: www.hb100.com.au
“The Fionas have both finished
half marathons in recent times but
this was a big step up in
commitment,” Mecca editor Grant
Edwards said.
“To see how far they have come
in a short time is testament to their
dedication.
“They are the perfect example of
how with the right guidance and
help, you can reach athletic goals
no matter how daunting they first
seem.”
It seems they both have been
bitten by the triathlon bug.
Fewtrell is under pressure from
friends to race at Port Macquarie’s
70.3 next year, and Thomme, while
looking forward to dropping back
the intensity, has “already started
sussing out a few events for 2019”.
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against any investigations, claims or judgements. A News Corp Australia publication.
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Noosa Tri

Two decades of dedication
Grant Edwards
Grant.Edwards@news.com.au

LOOKING BACK: Maureen Cummings (left) back in 2001 riding with Naomi Marsh at Manly ahead of
the world championships. BELOW: In action running during 2013.
PHOTO: JOE MURPHY

NOOSA TRI
When: Sunday, November 4
Details: 1.5km swim starting
off Noosa Main Beach, then a
40km ride toward Cooroy and
encompassing Gyndier Hill,
followed by a 10km out and
back run from Lions Park.
Start: Open races from
6.15am.

from 1985-87, it wasn’t until her
third title that she considered
triathlon.
Cummings learned to ride a road
bike at the age of 27, and she
quickly progressed into the
professional ranks with the likes of
Michellie Jones.
Over the years she finished on
Noosa’s open women’s podium
three times, including one second

BECOME A
BETTER
RUNNER

and two thirds. She remembers her
first experience fondly in 1988.
“June (Canavan) and I were like
sisters. June picked me up from
the airport in her little red

convertible and took me over to
transition on the Friday night,” she
said.
“We unpacked the bike and we
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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THE atmosphere, people and spirit
of competition inspires Maureen
Cummings.
When the Mooloolaba
56-year-old toes the line of her
20th “official” Noosa Triathlon on
Sunday – there may have been a
couple more in the years before
modern records – it will be a
celebration tinged with sadness.
One of triathlon’s pioneers will
compete in the Noosa Legends
wave in honour of the late Garth
Prowd OAM.
Prowd was instrumental in laying
the foundation for Noosa for what
has become an iconic race not just
in Australia, but around the world.
He tragically died last year
following a training ride in
Barcelona.
Cummings has been racing at
Noosa since 1988, and a friend of
the Prowds for more than three
decades.
“Noosa is my favourite race in
the whole world,” she said.
“It’s super special. It has always
been a great race...the race is only
there because of Garth and his
committee.”
The Legends wave is reserved
for those who have crossed the
line at least 10 times at the event.
Traditionally always competing in
her age group, Cummings is happy
just to be racing after a hamstring
injury which flared last December
saw her sidelined from running for
months.
“The swim and the bike I’ll be as
competitive as ever, and the run
I’m just going to soak up the
atmosphere and have Garth there
by my side in spirit and just be
loving it,” she said.
“It’s a great race for that.”
Australian aquathlon champion
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ON THE RUN: Mooloolaba’s Maureen Cummings preparing for the Noosa half marathon during
2008.
PHOTO: BARRY LEDDICOAT

Sport becomes her
lifestyle and passion
FROM PAGE 3

short due to chronic arthritis.
A dermatologist radiated plantar
drove all the way back to
warts when she was 38, which
Mooloolaba and I though ‘gosh,
Noosa is at the end of the Earth’. In took her from an elite triathlete to
a cripple in six weeks. It was one of
those days it felt like a long way.
“June used to look after me and I the worst cases of radiation
poisoning ever seen.
used to stay at her place.
“June was my doctor and she
“I just felt in love with it. I loved
the whole atmosphere then, it has said ‘if you don’t get yourself up
here (Sunshine Coast) within 10
obviously grown so much, they
would still check your bikes on the years you’ll be in a wheelchair’,”
Cummings said.
way in but it was much more
“She said what was saving me
casual. These days you just about
have to have a signature to get it in was my sport, because 80 per cent
inside my body was 20 years older
and out.”
than I was.
Sydney born and bred,
“For me the whole sport is a
Cummings went on to represent
lifestyle, and a passion. I just love
Australia at the Commonwealth
it. I love racing but that is really the
Games before her career was cut

icing on the cake...you meet so
many beautiful people and I have
been lucky to help a lot of people
being a triathlon level two coach
from kids from five years of age to
seniors.”
In 2003 Cummings was
employed by Sunshine Coast
Grammar School, where she still
works now as the head of primary
sport.
Maintaining her dedication to
triathlon, Cummings is a regular on
the podium of her age group both
locally and on the world stage.
She has been to multiple world
championships – including
September’s ITU grand final at the
Gold Coast where at a gala function

Noosa recent results
2004 – 1st women 4-44 2:16:13
(21:58, 1:10:26, 43:50).
2007 – 7th women 45-49
2:38:06
2008 - 1st women 45-49
2:26:31
2010 - 10th women 45-49
2:38:38 (23:09, 1:19:32, 55:55).
2011 - 1st women 50-54
2:28:52 (22:38, 1:16:24, 49:49).
2013 - 1st women 50-54
2:29:43 (24:20, 1:14:43,
50:39).
2014 - 2nd women 50-54
2:26:08 (23:03, 1:12:49, 50:14)
2015 - 5th women 50-54
2:34:45 (24:11, 1:13:19, 51:58).
2016 - 4th women 55-59
2:48:37 (27:42, 1:21:40, 52:07).
2017 - 2nd women 55-59
2:35:03 (23:57, 1:13:29, 54:13).
Worlds results
 2018 ITU World Triathlon
Grand Final Gold Coast - 55-59
Female AG Sprint 1:16:17
 2014 ITU World Triathlon
Grand Final Edmonton - 50-54
Female AG Sprint 1:16:27
 2012 Barfoot and
Thompson World Triathlon
Grand Final Auckland - 50-54
Female AG Sprint 01:21:16
 2009 Dextro Energy
Triathlon - ITU World
Championship Grand Final
Gold Coast - 45-49 Female AG
2:28:17
 2005 Newcastle ITU
Duathlon World
Championships 40-44 Female
AG - 2:45:13
 1992 Huntsville ITU
Triathlon World
Championships Women Team
2:09:58
 1992 Huntsville ITU
Triathlon World
Championships Elite Women
02:09

Triathlon Australia named her a
‘Legend of the Sport’.
“It’s all just fun now,” she said.
“I’d love to be a really old
triathlete going around and knock
up a whole heap more Noosas.
“Being fit is a fabulous thing.
Fitness can take you as far as you
take it. If you are fit to play, then
you are not playing to get fit.
“If you are fit in your mind and
your body you can get so much
more out of life.
“Triathlon can be a very selfish
sport, and I’ve probably been that,
but I’m hoping to give and if you
give you get so much more back.
Triathlon has given me tenfold and
I’ll be sad when I have to give it
up.”
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Noosa Tri

Royle’s ready
for battle with
Birtwhistle
AARON Royle will attempt to
capture a third Noosa Triathlon
crown this weekend, bolstered by
an imposing victory at Penrith on
Sunday.
The 28-year-old has endured an
“off” year but will head to the
iconic event with a significant
morale boost, after beating a field
including Olympian Ryan Bailie at
the Nepean Triathlon.
He covered the 1km swim, 30km
bike and 10km run in 1hr 28min
23sec.
“It gives me a bit of confidence
going into Noosa, knowing that
what I’m doing is on the right
track,” he said.
“If I can replicate, if not go a bit
better than I did at the Nepean,
then I should be in with a good
chance of claiming a third title.”
Royle’s performance at Penrith
was one of the most eye-catching
there in recent years.
He overcame an eight-minute
handicap to women’s winner
Ashleigh Gentle, passing her with
3km remaining.
It was his fifth triumph in
Australia’s oldest triathlon race.
But he won’t head to this
weekend’s event overconfident.
“There were a couple of really
good athletes who weren’t at the
Nepean, like Jake Birtwhistle and
Ryan Fisher, so I know it’s going to
go up another level in Noosa and
I’ll have to raise myself as well.”
Royle finished runner-up to
world No.3 Birtwhistle at Noosa
last time around.
And this season, he’s endured “a
bit of a tough year”.
“I just never really found my
groove,” he said. “There were a few
races here and there I was happy
with but it (otherwise) didn’t seem
to click for me.
“When that happens you sort of
find yourself forcing things a bit
and that never really works in your
favour. We’re two years out from
the Olympics so if I was going to
have an off year this was the time
to have it.
“Next year there’s an Olympic
qualification race so that will be the
main aim. After Noosa, I’ll have a
break and then it will be all go,
trying to qualify for Tokyo.”
Royle has no qualms about
doing two events in seven days.

“Some people don’t like to do
the Nepean and Noosa because
they feel it wears them out but I
feel it (the former) gets you ready
to go and hopefully by Noosa I’ll
be (firing on) all cylinders.”
He did the Nepean-Noosa
double in 2013 and 2014.
Birtwhistle will be tough to
beat, but the 23-year-old
from Tasmania has struggled
with injury.
He is the highest ranked
Australian male for many
years and a win in
Noosa would put the
icing on a season of
racing that included a
silver medal at the
Commonwealth Games,
three podiums at WTS
events and an overall third place
at the ITU World Triathlon Grand
Final on the Gold Coast.
“It has been a really good year
for me but it was a bit different to
normal with the inclusion of the
Commonwealth Games,” he said.
“Being so early it changed things
up a little but I was happy to be in
the team, race well there
individually and in the mixed relay,
then move onto the rest of the
WTS and got podiums at
Yokohama, Edmonton and
Montreal.”
“I have a really good group to
train with and Mario (Mola),
Vincent (Luis) and I finished the
season, one, two and three overall
in the WTS, so I literally have the
best training partners in the world
that you could have. It is really
good to train with those guys as
they are the main competition.
“After the series final on the
Gold Coast my next event was
Super League in Jersey. It was a
two-day event that turned into a
one-day event for me when I got
taken out on the bike and wasn’t
able to finish. So it was a 65 hours
of travel for 15 minutes of racing
which was a bit of a shame.
“I went down quite hard on my
right side and took a lot of skin off
and had quite bad bruising to my
hip. I was barely able to walk on it
and that kind of knocked me
around and was out of action for a
week after that. Then just as things
were coming good I got sick.
“The last month hasn’t been

CONTENDER: Aaron Royle was runner-up in last year’s Noosa
Triathlon.
PHOTO: WARREN LYNAM

ELITE MEN
Noosa Tri: Ryan Bailie, Jacob
Birtwhistle, Travis Coleman,
Ben Cook, Sam Douglas, Ryan
Fisher, Jake Hynes, Lachlan
Jones, Harry Jones, Luke
McKenzie, Casey Munro, Max
Neumann, David Pinto,
Matthew Roberts, Aaron
Royle, Jonathan Sammut, Ben
Shaw, Max Stapley.

There will also be a strong local
contingent racing in the elite men
DEBUT: Jake Hynes.
category.
Experienced long course racers
ideal and training hasn’t been
Luke McKenzie and Casey Munro
amazing but I am kind of hoping
will be out to see if they can stay
that with a bit of a taper and a
with the youngsters, while former
Coolum-based ITU athlete Ben
freshen up, the racer in me will
come out. I haven’t done the work Shaw will also be on the start line.
In an exciting opportunity for
I would normally have done leading
into Noosa but I am still going
Bokarina 19-year-old Jake Hynes,
there to win and have a good
he makes his elite debut after an
result. So I am hoping the body
impressive junior career under the
remembers what to do on race
guidance of Toby Coote of
Sunshine Coast Tri Academy.
day.”
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Gentle gunning for historic win
Steele Taylor

FIVE-time champion Ashleigh
Gentle headlines a stellar field at
Noosa Triathlon when she
attempts to make history.
The 27-year-old will try to
become the first female athlete to
win six editions of the iconic race,
surpassing Emma Frodeno (nee
Snowsill).
Another win would also draw
her level with the men’s all-time
leader Craig Walton.
Gentle won the World Triathlon
Series grand final on the Gold
Coast last month.
“So she’s in great form to go for
that number six win,” Noosa
Triathlon head of operations
Rebecca van Pooss said.
“I think the course lends itself
well to her style of racing. She’s a
great runner. We’ve seen during
the last couple of years she’s come
off the bike a little bit back from
the front of the pack but has
caught up in the run so the flat,
fast run course we’ve got here
works in her favour.”
Gentle has won the past four
editions of the race.
She will be joined on the start
line by the likes of Annabel Luxford
and Liz Blatchford, with the latter
likely to feature in her last elite race
after a stellar career.
The Coast will be represented by
Kirra Seidel, while youngster Romy
Wolstencroft makes her first
appearance at Noosa in the elite
ranks.
“They’re really strong men’s and
women’s fields,” van Pooss said.
“I think it’s the lure of the Noosa
Tri. We’re the world’s largest

SET TO RACE: Ashleigh Gentle will attempt to win a sixth Noosa Triathlon.
standard distance triathlon (1.5km
ELITE WOMEN
swim, 40km ride, 10km run) and
we have a fairly decent prize purse
for the elites and they love racing
Noosa Tri: Milan Agnew,
at home.
Maighan Brown, Sarah
“They really do enjoy coming
Crowley, Brittany Dutton,
back here at the end of the
Ashleigh Gentle, Holly Grice,
European season, to come home
Nicole Hecht, Emma Jackson,
and finish off and have a great time
Annabel Luxford, Jo Miller,
while they’re here.”
Kirralee Seidel, Felicity
About 8000 participants are
Sheedy-Ryan, Penny Slater,
expected to compete in the
Natalie Van Coevorden,
triathlon, across multiple age
Matilda Vidler, Romy
groups, on Sunday.
Wolstencroft.
There will be other events
during the festival, featuring some
is set to attempt a title defence in
of the country’s best swimmers,
the men’s Australian Open
runners and cyclists. Jay McCarthy Criterium.

PHOTO: MICHAEL DODGE

LOCAL: Romy Wolstencroft.

Festival a feat for tri family
IN A premier resort destination
built on events and environmental
tourism, this is the biggest show
in town and the Noosa Triathlon
Multi Sport Festival starts
tomorrow bigger than ever.
Noosa will host elite athletes
with the usual Super Saturday
feast of sport before the spectacle
of the Noosa Triathlon on Sunday
followed by one hell of an
after-party for all those who made
it across the line, no matter how
fast or slow they were.
And soaking up the energy of
the thousands lined up along
Noosa Pde for the start and finish
at Noosa Heads Lions Park will be
one large family that triathlons
together.
Save a special welcome for the

Good family, whose connection to
the Noosa Triathlon might only be
recent, but what they lack in
longevity, they more than make
up for in enthusiasm.
The Good’s commitment to the
cause will have 10 family members
on Sunday looking for bragging
rights.
This sporty family’s involvement
with Noosa began several years
ago when the patriarch and
matriarch of the Good clan,
Russell and Catriona, happened to
be on holiday at the same time as
the multisport festival was in full
swing.
Clearly impressed, they
immediately started rallying the
troops, as their eldest daughter
Eloise recalled.
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PUMPED: The Good family are going to be out in force on the
Noosa Triathlon course this Sunday, joined by their cousins.
“No one had actually done a
triathlon before the Noosa Tri last
year,” she said.
“Mum and Dad were on a
holiday in Noosa around the same
time the tri was on a couple of
years ago and they thought ‘oh
my goodness, what a great event’.
“So they signed up for it and

they told my brother and sister
about it and they jumped on
board.
“They called my cousins and
said, ‘Would you like to do it too?’
“They all jumped on board. I am
not as athletic as the rest of them,
but I didn’t really want to miss
out, so I signed up as well.”

A home for every lifestyle.
Why compromise?
www.ausmarcustombuild.com.au

QBCC 1083000
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Insider tips for a fast tri time
Seano ‘Goofy’ Clancy
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Swim tips

 Be aware that the sun rises over
the National Park so it will be glary
and difficult to see the course
buoys when swimming east, on
your home stretch. The course has
been designed and orientated to
minimise the distance you’ll be
facing the sun.
 The dominant current in
Laguna Bay is the typical east coast
flow; south to north. The only
difference is that Noosa’s Main
Beach faces north so the water is
actually travelling east to west.
Either way, remember that the

4

Bell

THE essence of Noosa is absorbed
during the week of entertainment
and perspired during each race,
leaving a glistening highlight to
what this place is about. I’m here
to talk about this years’ Noosa Tri
course and offer up some of my
“local” learnings.
A highlight since the 33rd annual
event, hosted in 2015, is the
change in swim location, from
canal to ocean. The renowned
Noosa Main Beach now hosts the
swim leg of the triathlon, creating a
great spectacle for spectators;
whether watching from the sand or
nestled along the foot of the Noosa
National Park.
There are some pros and cons
about the switch from canal to
ocean.
Being able to see the entire
course (and the ocean floor) is a
positive. Unlike the restrictive view
offered by the islands in the canal,
the expansive “amphitheatre” of
Laguna Bay allows full view of each
turning and guiding buoy.
The water clarity in the ocean is
far superior to the canal which
makes for a more enjoyable swim
session. I always enjoy an ocean
swim because I have a surf
swimming background. I can
understand the hesitation or
nerves this ocean start may induce
in those of you who are pool
swimmers. In saying that, Noosa’s
Main Beach is quite sheltered and
usually spared from big seas and
strong winds – there may just be
some wind chop to contend with.
Always remember: If you get in
trouble, stay calm, stay afloat and
raise your arm to signal for
assistance. One of the competent
lifesavers will promptly assist –
despite hoping we never need to
rely on them, we all appreciate
these amazing volunteers. If
conditions are deemed to be
unsafe, the contingency plan will
be enacted which means the swim
will return to the canal.

general current is right to left as
you face to sea and it will be
stronger closer to shore.
 It is not traditionally a wetsuit
swim. Sorry to disappoint you seal
lovers who enjoy the extra
buoyancy. Revised Triathlon
Australia (TA) rules (July 2015)
state that wetsuits are now
forbidden in Olympic distance
races when the water temperature
is above 22 degrees Celsius, down
from 24 degrees Celsius. Noosa is a
comfortable 23-24 degree Celsius
by the end of October.
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 But bring your wetsuit – just
in case. If wet weather lingers, the
water will remain wintry enough
for us to be given the opportunity
to add the rubber layer. If stingers
ever show up in the Bay, that gives
the officials reason to allow us to
wear it, too. But at this stage the
forecast is for clear skies and
temperatures rising into the 30s.
 Segregate your swim leg into
4 x 500s. Yes, that adds to 2km,
not 1500m. Stick with me. The first
500m should be about finding
your comfort zone. Run in, avoid

t.
Star

getting excited or overwhelmed,
get into a rhythm with your
breathing, stroke and pace. The
second 500m is time to keep your
head down. The third 500m is
consolidation of your swim pace
while starting to think about your
swim-bike transition with extra
quivering of your legs, to prepare
them for use. The fourth 500m is a
lengthy run up the beach, across
two car parks and two roads – one
of which is the famous Hastings
Street.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Everything
you need
for triathlon
season
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Open seven days

Noosa Tri

Perfect race preparation

Swim - Individuals
Time

Category

Gender

Cap Colour

6.15

Elite

Male

ORANGE

6.16

Elite

Female

BLACK

6.18

Para

Male

6.27

Open Age group / Masters

Male

DARK
GREEN

6.30

Open Age group/ Masters

Female

VIOLET

6.33

Mates - Premium

Mixed

FLURO
ORANGE

6.36

S4S - Wave 1

Mixed

S4S
RED

6.38

S4S - Wave 2

Mixed

S4S
NAVY

6.41

Legends Club

Mixed

GOLD

6.44

Mates 1

Mixed

WHITE

6.46

Mates 2

Mixed

YELLOW

6.48

Mates 3

Mixed

30 - 34 (A-F)

Male

DARK
BLUE

6.54

30 - 34 (G-M)

Male

SILVER

6.57

30 - 34 (N-Z)

Male

LIGHT
GREEN

7.00

30 - 34 (A-J)

Female

ORANGE

7.03

30 - 34 (K-Z)

Female

BLACK

7.07

35 - 39 (A-D)

Male

7.10

35 - 39 (E-L)

Male

DARK
GREEN

7.13

35 - 39 (M-R)

Male

VIOLET

35 - 39 (S-Z)

Male

WHITE

35 - 39 (A-L)

Female

YELLOW

7.23

35 - 39 (M-Z)

Female

45 - 49 (A-G)

Male

DARK
BLUE

7.30

45 - 49 (H-O)

Male

SILVER

7.33

45 - 49 (P-Z)

Male

LIGHT
GREEN

7.36

45 - 49

Female

ORANGE

7.39

40 - 44 (A-C)

Male

BLACK

7.41

40 - 44 (D-H)

Male

7.43

40 - 44 (I-M)

Male

DARK
GREEN

7.45

40 - 44 (N-R)

Male

VIOLET

40 - 44 (S-Z)

Male

WHITE

40 - 44 (A-L)

Female

YELLOW

7.53

40 - 44 (M-Z)

Female

Clydesdales (90-99kg)

Male

DARK
BLUE

Clydesdales (100kg+)

Male

SILVER

Athenas

Female

LIGHT
GREEN

15 -19

Male

ORANGE

15 -19

Female

BLACK

8.03
8.06
8.09
8.12

Charity Heroes (Beyond Blue, Make a Wish,
Cystic Fibrosis QLD, KIDS Foundation)
Charity Heroes (Cure Brain Cancer, NBCF, CanTeen,
HeartKids, Juvenile Diabetes, Legacy QLD)

8.16

 The course includes 11km flat,
3km up (only a steady 4-6 per
cent), 7km flat, turn around, 7km
flat, 1km down, 11km flat back to
transition.
 Slow down for corners and
avoid the white lines that become
ice-like in wet conditions.
 Sip fluid regularly in
preparation for what will be a hot
run leg. I’d even suggest to add
some electrolytes (salts) to your
bottle to reduce the chance of
cramping.
 For the hill (3km up),
maintain a constant rhythm with
the same “perceived effort” – for
those with a power meter, you
know what I’m referring to. Spin
(high cadence) up the hill so your
legs don’t fatigue, pressing them
down/up with the same amount of
effort/force that you were when
riding on the flat. It is also most
efficient to stay seated when
climbing – only stand if absolutely
necessary and it is sometimes good
just to stretch out a bit.

LIGHT
BLUE

7.50

7.59

Bike tips

PINK

7.27

7.56

 Proceed along the far end of
each row until you find your rack
number then turn right.
 Before you leave your bike in
the wee hours of the morning, take
note of your rack number and
recall this number when you exit
the water from the swim.
 You will don and secure your
helmet, collect your bike then
proceed in the same direction you
were travelling.

LIGHT
BLUE

7.20

7.47

Transition one

PINK

6.51

7.16

FROM PAGE 10

LIGHT
BLUE

PINK

Mixed

LIGHT
BLUE

Mixed

DARK
GREEN

20 -24

Male

8.19

20 - 24

Female

WHITE

8.23

25 -29 (A-L)

Male

YELLOW

VIOLET

8.26

25 -29 (M-Z)

Male

8.29

25 -29

Female

DARK
BLUE

8.33

ADF

Mixed

SILVER

8.36

60 +

Male

LIGHT
GREEN

8.39

PINK

55 - 59

Male

ORANGE

8.43

55 +

Female

BLACK

8.46

50 - 54

Female

8.50

50 - 54 (A-J)

Male

DARK
GREEN

8.53

50 - 54 (K-Z)

Male

VIOLET

9.03

Open (A-O)

Male

WHITE

9.06

Open (P-Z)

Male

YELLOW

9.09

Open (A-H)

Mixed

LIGHT
BLUE

Swim - Teams

PINK

9.12

Open (I-S)

Mixed

DARK
BLUE

9.15

Open (T-Z)

Mixed

SILVER

9.18

Open

Female

LIGHT
GREEN

9.21

Masters

Mixed

ORANGE

9.24

Masters

Male

BLACK

9.24

Masters

Female

Club

9.27

Corporate

9.31
10.15

Family

Any

LIGHT
BLUE

DARK
GREEN

VIOLET

Mixed

WHITE

Swim cut off - any remaining team cyclists to be sent out of transition

line and watch for other
competitors.
 Remembering your rack
number, turn left and when you
STAY CALM: The dismount area can be crowded...and remember find your gear slip on your shoes.
 Proceed to the end of your
your bike rack number for a fast transition.
row and turn right to start the run
journey.

Run tips

 The run course is flat and fast –
4.5km out, 5.5km home.
 Be aware that it can get really
hot out there, especially for anyone
coming up from our southern
states. Grab a cup at each aid
station and remain hydrated. Enjoy
a sprinkle from some lovely locals
who support from their lawns with
hose in hand – do be aware that
 During the flat sections, tuck manoeuvre to a comfortable
wet shoes may cause blisters –
position and allow your hands to
into aerodynamic position for as
maybe add some cement to your
long as you can and always monitor move so your fingers can hover
hydration plan!
over the brakes. The hill runs down
your road position (keep left) and
 Let the crowd feed your
with a slight bend to the left before adrenaline, but don’t get greedy
avoid drafting – you’ll only be
cheating yourself.
a slightly sharper bend to the right and consume it too soon. This goes
 My last bit of advice is for the at the bottom. One hot tip is to
for any leg. Maintain your
“1km down”. It is a descent that can maintain your speed now – once
composure for the first kilometre
you make it down, keep going.
be handled with confidence and
and be aware that the hype needs
You’ve only got 11km to go.
ridden with speed (no brakes) if
to be restrained and energy in
Transition two
you know what’s coming. So, get
reserve for that big finish. I make
out there before race day and ride  Gain some valuable seconds
myself run 1km steady, 8km firm,
here.
the up and the down. For the
then let the crowd carry me home
 Be prepared for the dismount for the final 1km.
descent, ride over the crest,
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Noosa Tri

Riding the tri wave from start
IN 1983, when 17-year-old Scott
Braby lined up with the other 179
competitors for the inaugural
Noosa Triathlon, he had no idea
that he was creating history and
that 36 years later the race that he
helped launch would become the
biggest event of its kind in the
world.
Having only moved to Noosa
with his family four years prior,
young Braby was a keen surfer and
surf lifesaver and a prime
candidate for having a crack at the
newfangled sport of triathlon, so
he gathered up some cash and
went to the local shop, and bought
himself a bike.
“Most surf people did swimming
and running and as a kid most of us
jumped on a bike at some stage
riding all around the place, so living
on the coast and near the water it
was natural progression for many
people to have a go at the
triathlon,” Braby said.
“I was into fitness,
predominately surf lifesaving and
surfing, and when the opportunity
to do the triathlon came about a
few of my mates and I decided to
have a go. We hadn’t really done a
triathlon prior to that, so I bought a
bike and did it and I caught the bug
from there.
“I was trying to think back and
remember if we even wore
helmets back then. We just
chucked our boardies on and a
singlet, had our sand shoes in the
toeclips and just went for it. It was
pretty amateurish in comparison to
today. I was a junior back then so
there were three mates in the
junior competition and we all just
jumped in and did it. The event just
grew massively from there.”
Braby said with such a massive
involvement in modern triathlon
for some people, especially the
younger racers, it is hard to
imagine that triathlon didn’t exist
as a sport.
“Triathlon was pretty unique
back then with the three
disciplines. We were involved in
them all individually but when the
triathlon came about I thought it
was a pretty good challenge and I
loved every minute of it,” Braby
said.
“It was just an enjoyable sport to
be involved in. There were a few
elite surf ironman who had a crack
at doing triathlon a bit more
seriously, with mixed success.
There was Guy Andrews and Guy
Leech and I trained and raced with
both them in the 80s. I think Guy
picked up the bike better than
Leechy but both were sensational
athletes.”

FIRST TIME: Scott Braby competed at the first Noosa Tri in 1983, and has since competed 20 more
times.
PHOTOS: CONTRIBUTED

TRI HIGHLIGHTS

Braby, who finished 20th in the
inaugural event, remembers doing
the first three Noosa Triathlons,
then he had a gap for about nine
years focusing on surf lifesaving
competing in the Nutri Grain
Ironman Series, before eventually
finding his way back to the Noosa
Tri and clocking up a further 21
individual events and one team.
“When we started our family I
got back into the Noosa Tri and
since then I have only missed one,
when I went to the Melbourne Cup
one year. For me it has become an
annual tradition,” he said.
“Triathlon was always a fun,
social event that was a real
challenge for me. I was never as
good a runner as the top blokes
going around. These days my

triathlon is confined mostly to the
Noosa Tri once a year, or maybe
the Mooloolaba one when I can. I
have a pretty good bike these days
but my first bike was a $50 one
from the local shop.
“I do a bit of fitness training and
I am a personal trainer and stuff so
I keep reasonably fit but I haven’t
done a lot of specific triathlon
training for this year but I am
happy just to go around again.
“That is the same every year,
whether I am fit or not. It is a
tradition to compete at Noosa and
I just want to be a part of it.
“I don’t do much training in the
swim and I am usually in the top
three in my age group coming out
of the water and then it is all
downhill from there.

Today, October 31:
6.45am – Noosa Run Swim
Run start.
Tomorrow, November 1:
11am – Noosa Tri Charity Golf
Day.
Friday, November 2:
6am – Tour de Noosa - Garth
Prowd Ride start.
7.30am – Jaybird Noosa
Breakfast Fun Run start.
10am-7pm – Noosa Triathlon
check-in.
4.15pm – Noosa 1000 Ocean
Swim Race start.
Saturday, November 3:
7.30am – Tingirana Noosa
Special Triathlon.
10am-4pm – Noosa Triathlon
check-in.
2.30pm – Australian Open
Criterium women’s race start.
3.20pm – Legends Triathlon
event start.
4pm – ASICS Bolt Race start.
4.40pm – Australian Open
Criterium.
Sunday, November 4:
6.15am – Noosa Triathlon race
start.

“I was involved with Garth
Prowd back in surf lifesaving and
he was an amazing person who
brought about wonderful changes,
all very positive changes over time.
“The attraction and the draw of
Noosa is the total event. It is great,
I think it is unreal. Whether it is
their first Noosa or their 30th,
competitors are just ecstatic
crossing that finish line in front of
their family and friends.”
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MARCH 2-3, 2019
Alex Headland to Mooloolaba Ocean Swim (2.5km) l Mooloolaba Mile (1.6km)
Mooloolaba Half Mile (800m) l Junior Giants (300m & 800m)
Family events include Sunrise Yoga and Outdoor Cinema
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Blackall 100

Records tumble in
steamy conditions
THERE were some steamy
conditions but it wasn’t enough to
stop the records from falling during
the Blackall 100 as athletes pushed
their bodies to the limit.
More than 500 braved the
50km and 100km torture tests
through the Blackall Range with
the course encompassing parts of
the Sunshine Coast Great Walk.
Race director Brett Standring
said in stark contrast to last year,
where rain soaked runners, it was
the heat that proved challenging
across Saturday and Sunday.
“Last year we had people
dropping out with hypothermia
and flooding and this time heat
was the issue for runners who were
getting dehydrated,” he said.
“We had 35 drop out, but you
always have attrition rates with
these ultra-marathon events.”
But, it didn’t seem to faze
Coorparoo’s Yun Phua, with the
35-year-old storming to victory in
the 100km in a record time of
9hrs57mins20secs.
Tallebudgera’s Alana Vought
crossed first for the women in the
100km.
In the 50km race, this year’s
Pomona King of the Mountain
winner Ben Duffus continued his
fine form to cross first in a record
time (4:19:36) for the men while
Angela Speight (4:57:41) won for
the women, also in record time.
Coast locals were among the
podium finishes, with Coolum
Beach talent Jared Medhurst and
Mountain Creek runner Mark
Windsor second and third
respectively in the 50km.
Pomona’s Kate Child was second
for the women in the 50km.

It was another stellar effort from
Child, who since the Ultra Trail
Australia in May achieved a fourth
at Victoria’s Surf Coast Trail
Marathon, followed by a second at
the Surf Coast Century 50km.
“Blackall is an event with a lively
and joyous atmosphere. It is great
to see a competitive field
attracted, and I commend Irish
Angela Speight on her first place
and course record,” Child said.
“I was surrounded by great
runners on the trail, and together,
we pushed each other to meet our
potential – it's less about the win
and more about supporting all
runners through to their best
effort.
“If you had the time (and the
energy) the view at the top of the
Bluff, after a 3km hill climb, is
spectacular.”
She said a key part of ultra trail
running is pacing, and it was vital
to remain tempered early in the
race.
“You need to cruise through the
first 25km and settle into a
consistent pace, and look forward
to racing hard in the final 25km,”
Child said.
“This is where the fun begins
and you can pick up speed, and
make the most of your strengths.
For me, it's speed on the technical
downhills.”
The 27-year-old outdoor
education teacher at Brisbane Girls
Grammar School undertakes long
runs on the weekend, with hills and
speed throughout the week.
Her next race is the 64km
Bogong 2 Hotham ultra in the
Victorian Alps on January 8.
“It has an incredible 1.5km of

SECOND PLACE: Pomona’s Kate Child was second woman overall at
the Blackall 100 50km event.
PHOTO: SOK IMAGES
vertical ascent gained over the first
7km of the race,” she said.
“The weather can be snowing, or
blazing hot. My preparation will
include early starts for hours of hill
training in the humidity.”
Top Coast performances:
100km
Ryan Crawford (Cooroy) 11:25:04 third 30-39
male (seventh overall)
Howie Mccann (Sunrise Beach) 12:03:38 first
50-59 male
Alex Anderson (Buderim) 12:10:32 fourth
19-29 male
Bruce Thiele (Mooloolaba) 12:10:49 fourth
40-49 male
Carmen Atkinson (Parrearra) 12:35:14 fourth
40-49 female
Chrissy Redwood (Tewantin) 12:54:05 sixth
40-49 female
Martin Ashmore (Palmview) 12:54:26 sixth
40-49 male

Kate Gazzard (Minyama) 12:59:20 first 30-39
female
Dylan Cole-Jones (Buderim) 13:26:01 ninth
40-49 male
Tony Cathcart (Cooroy) 14:02:42 fourth
50-59 male
Ryan O'Neal (Caloundra West) 14:18:26 16th
40-49 male
Kristen Vautin (Alexandra Headland) 14:34:09
second 19-29 female
50km
Jared Medhurst (Coolum Beach) 4:29:54 first
30-39 male (second overall)
Mark Windsor (Mountain Creek) 4:40:33
second 30-39 male (third overall)
Jake Townsend (Parrearra) 4:56:24 fifth
30-39 male
Todd Mumberson (Palmwoods) 5:02:23 sixth
30-39 male
Caleb Reid (Hunchy) 5:11:28 third 19-29 male
Kate Child (Pomona) 5:23:05 first 19-29
female (second overall)
Matthew Lee (Nambour) 5:53:52 10th 30-39
male

Blackall trail runs worthy of the Coast’s bucket list events
Grant Edwards

of fire trail, the scenery is
spectacular.
THERE is something intoxicating
Various aspects are breathtaking
about being in the bush. Traversing not just because of the view, but
mountainous tracks with varying
the climbing required to reach
terrain among towering trees
ascents.
combined with a soundtrack of
Those tackling the 100km event
birdlife, it’s easy to see why many
will climb more than 3300m of
fall in love with trail running.
vertical – those in the 50km ascend
Growing interest in the sport has 1500m – with near identical
coincided with the rapid rise of The descending.
Blackall 100, which has become the
Quads and calves get a workout,
Sunshine Coast’s iconic
while constant concentration is
ultra-running event.
needed to avoid the challenges
Offering 50km and 100km
Mother Nature throws at you with
options, it encompasses parts of
every step.
the Great Walk. Using a
There’s a different atmosphere
combination of singletrack through at off-road events.
dense bushland and open sections
Camaraderie levels escalate.

From volunteers manning the
checkpoints to all competitors,
there is a constant positive vibe
with continual encouragement.
Tempering the effort early is vital
as the ups and downs ultimately
take their toll in the latter stages.
For newcomers, the 50km is
achievable with solid preparation.
Walking or hiking the tougher hills
ensures saving the legs and making
the distance.
Starting with a small group, I had
an enjoyable run with eventual
women’s second place-getter Kate
Child who I trailed for much of the
middle section post climbing
Gheerulla Bluff.
Her course insights were brilliant

in pacing to make the journey.
Proving too strong with about
15km to run, she pushed ahead as
the battle with mind and body
began. Talking to others post race,
most struggled with similar
challenges.
Child battled back soreness,
while others rode emotional
roller-coasters which match the
undulations.
Small inclines become
mountains. Weaving past branches
is a massive effort. The final
footpath trek to home base is
seemingly endless.
Collectively it’s what makes
ringing the Blackall bell at the
Mapleton QCCC something special.
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17 NOV HUNTINGDALE SUPER

SATURDAY & JUNIOR
TRIATHLON & DUATHLON
Including the Kingﬁsher Bay Resort Barge2Beach
enter at tinyurl.com/barge2beach2018

18 NOV 2018 BEACH HOUSE

HOTEL HERVEY BAY 100
& HERVEY BAY 50

Finishers medal for HB100 and HB50 ﬁnishers.
Race singlet or towel with HB100 entry.
(Singlet available for order until 6 August)

REGISTER TODAY
WWW.HB100.COM.AU

News

Debut year
exceeds goals
Oita Classic in Japan earlier this
month despite an overnight flight
and arriving at the race less than an
THE Australian Cycling
hour before the start.
Academy-Ride Sunshine Coast’s
ACA was also competing against
hierarchy are reconsidering their
teammate Freddy Ovett in Japan,
long-term goals after a hugely
after his promotion to World Tour
successful first year as a
team BMC as a stagiaire.
Continental team.
While delighted with ACA’s
Despite their status as
success, Kersten said the
newcomers, the ACA already
boasts an impressive 53 wins – and accomplishments have forced a
re-think of the long-term approach.
a second place through Cam Scott
“Here it’s usually athlete-first
in the prestigious Japan Cup
and the team second, but now
Criterium on October 20.
we’re becoming a bit bigger, we
ACA director Ben Kersten said
he was “super proud” of the team’s have to juggle the responsibility of
winning for the team and for our
achievements over such a short
sponsors, with the development of
amount of time.
each individual rider,” he said.
“We thought we’d be pretty
Kersten said while the process
good, but we’ve been amazing,” he
would be “a learning curve”, the
said.
team was on the right track.
“In only our first year, we
“We’ll get it right, it will just take
couldn’t have asked for more.”
Scott’s second place in the Japan a bit of adapting,” he said.
Kersten said the ACA, which is
Cup Criterium came behind Tour de
based at the University of the
France stage winner John
Sunshine Coast, was looking to
Degenkolb (Trek-Segafredo),
build on the success of their debut
highlighting the class of the new
season with an even bigger 2019.
team.
Next year it will include a new
ACA has won international
events in China and Japan through development team for
student-athletes from Australia and
Scott (Tour of Qinghai Lake) and
around the world, which will focus
Michael Potter (Tour de Tochigi).
on events in the National Road
The roll call also includes
Series.
Commonwealth Games gold
“We’re going to have probably 10
medals for Sam Welsford, Leigh
athletes living here next year, in a
Howard and Kelland O’Brien.
daily training environment,” he
Welsford finished second in the
Liam Bland

PODIUM FINISH: Cam Scott finished second in the prestigious
Japan Cup.
PHOTO: CON CHRONIS
said. “We’ve got a lot of offers for
new races, bigger races.
“We’ve hired more staff, and
we’re looking to layer in a women’s
team next year.”
ACA will race in the Australian

Open Criterium during the Noosa
Triathlon Festival on Saturday at
4.40pm before the Tour of
Okinawa in Japan (November 10-11)
and the Tour of Fuzhou in China
(November 14-18).

Excitement builds ahead of gruelling annual mountainous test
MAX Quaglio is not letting anything
slow him down as he prepares for
his roles as rider and ambassador
in this year’s Buderim 9.
Born with Cerebral Palsy, Quaglio
will aim to conquer two of the nine
hills alongside more than 300 local
cyclists in the 76km charity
challenge on December 16.
It will be Quaglio’s fifth Buderim
9 and he said the awareness raised
for cerebral palsy throughout the
event’s history had been pleasing.
“(The support) has helped a lot,”
he said. “Every year, the amount of
riders that take part in the event
just goes up and up.
“It’s made people a lot more
aware of CP and all the support
from people has been
outstanding.”
Buderim 9 ride director David
Wighton said Quaglio had become
an integral part of the Buderim 9’s
success since 2012.

BUDERIM 9
When: Sunday, December 16.
Details: Changes this year see
a new order to the nine hills.
Starting at Buderim Wanders
Football Club, at 5am, the
order includes Dixon Rd,
Coghill Rd, Ballinger Rd,
Crosby Hill Rd, Glenmount Rd,
Mons Rd, Lindsay Rd, Jones
Rd and Mooloolaba Rd.

have because he has gotten on
with his life and hasn’t allowed
GREAT SUPPORT: Max Quaglio, front, and his mate Josh Paix have (cerebral palsy) to slow him down,”
been an integral part of the Buderim 9. PHOTO: BRETT WORTMAN he said.
The event started in 2010 with a
Argon Law’s John Gallagher said small group of cyclists tackling
“He has since been involved as a
Buderim’s climbs and later grew to
rider, ambassador, sponsor and
Quaglio had been an inspiring
logistics person,” he said.
figure for many people in the local become a fully-fledged charity
community since he started racing event through the work of
“He is a big part of the event
Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
in his mobility scooter five years
every year and loves being
vice-president Greg Paix.
involved.”
ago. He’s such a great person to
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Coast contingent survive Hawaii
Grant Edwards

SUNSHINE Coast professional
triathlete Luke McKenzie finished
27th at the gruelling Hawaii
Ironman earlier this month.
The Sunshine Beach athlete
never troubled the leaders on a
record-breaking day in unusually
calm conditions as part of the
Ironman World Championship on
the Big Island.
German Patrick Lange trounced
the field on his way to setting a
new race record and going well
under eight hours, finishing in 7hr
52 min and 39 sec for the 3.8km
swim, 180km bike and 42.2km run.
He was the first athlete to break
the eight-hour barrier at Hawaii,
beating his own previous record by
nine minutes.
McKenzie produced a solid day
out (8hr 30min 32sec), completing
the swim in 50min 46sec, was fast
on the bike with an effort of 4hr
27min 26sec and then produced a
3hr 7min 29sec marathon.
Peregian Beach’s Callum
Millward was 44th amid the elite
men, after clocking 9hr 06min
25sec (50:57, 04:32:08, 03:37:46).
Fifth placegetter Braden Currie
spent much of his time preparing
for the race at Noosa. Currie was
pushing for the lead at the early
stages of the run, but faded to
finish 12 minutes behind Lange.

McKenzie’s wife Beth also raced
and finished 22nd in the women’s
professional division. She
completed the race in 9hr 18min
8sec (1:04:06, 5:04:10, 3:04:50).
As expected, the women’s race
was dominated by Daniela Ryf,
who also smashed her own Hawaii
record by more than 20 minutes
with a time of 8hr 26min 18sec.
In the amateurs, former
Coolangatta Gold winner and surf
ironman star Josh Minogue
finished 50th in the men’s 30-34
age group in 9hr 16min 28sec.
Minogue was first out of the
water in his division with an effort
of 49min 48sec, but dropped back
on the bike after getting a drafting
penalty to complete the cycle leg
after 4hr 52min 13sec. He then
came back with a 3hr 31min
marathon.
“The Kona experience was
everything it was cracked up to be,
the people and the place were
amazing and to be involved in one
of the greatest days in sport was
special for me,” Minogue said.
“I’m a bit on the fence about
whether it was a good day or not, I
wasn’t expecting too much but
getting a drafting penalty (which
was rubbish) and then not really
finishing off the run, made it a little
disappointing. Apart from those
two things it was amazing, just as
tough as I expected.

“The wind direction was very
different to the trade winds, so it
was quite calm through Hawi and
we had a tail wind on the way
home, so that made for a quick
bike but it was still really warm.
The most difficult part of the whole
thing was the numbers on the
course. When I got my penalty I fell
back into a group of 50 or 60 who
just didn’t care about whether they
were drafting which made things
super tough and upset me,
because the TOs weren’t even
bothering with penalties once we
were that far back in the race.
“That was just super tough to
deal with personally ... the swim
was actually one of the best and
easiest I’ve ever done, once I let
the leader go (who was just
swimming for the record then
stopped) I cruised in which was
perfect. The run was awesome too
until I started struggling, it was an
awesome day.”
New Sunshine Coast resident
Caleb Noble was seventh in the
men’s 18-24 age group after hitting
the finishing arch in 9hr 22min
33sec (50:19, 4:46:17, 3:38:33).
Beerwah’s Ashleigh Hunter made
her Hawaii debut and was 16th in
the women 25-29. She finished in
10hr 27min 11sec (1:08, 5:11:12,
4:00:39).
It was also a successful day out
for Gympie vet Anne Alford, who

BITTERSWEET: Josh Minogue
on his way to completing the
Hawaii Ironman.
PHOTO: INSTAGRAM
was 21st in women 35-39 with an
effort of 10hr 29min 35sec (58:42,
5:10:36, 4:14:27).
Coast father and son Ken and
Ryan Rae also competed.
Ken was 21st in men 65-69 in
13hr 39min 58sec (1:14:06, 6:44:21,
5:26:09). Ryan finished 197th in
men 35-39 (01:03:54, 05:26:44,
04:15:03).

Marathon
delivers
support
RUNNERS have helped give sick
kids a leg up.
The 7 Sunshine Coast
Marathon committee members
handed a $48,260 cheque to
Ronald McDonald House
Charities South East Queensland
this month from money raised at
the August event.
This year, 6144 runners took
part in the region’s largest
sporting fundraiser raising more
than $161,000 for charity and
injecting $4.5 million into the
Coast economy.
With overwhelming participant
support over the past 7 years
since the event began, more than
$1.4 million has been raised for
charities and local community
groups.
Atlas Multisports managing
director Jason Crowther, event

DONATION: Providing funds raised at this year’s marathon to Ronald McDonald House are (from left)
race director Jason Crowther, Ronald McDonald House Charities’ Karla Gumley, race administrator
Lisa Crowther, committee members Greg and Robyn Biggs and Dr John Gilmour. PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED
director of the 7 Sunshine Coast
Marathon, said it was humbling to
have achieved these milestones
in the event’s first seven years.
“Our motivation for starting this
festival has been to create a
long-term, sustainable event that
not only generates serious funds
and awareness, but the
community can feel proud of and
feel a real connection to,”
Crowther said.
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Ray White is a huge supporter
of the event providing funds
towards the volunteers who help
on event day.
Ray White’s general manager,
Jo Madden said they are proud to
be a part of such a wonderful
community event and are thrilled
with the result of the funds back
to charity.
“It is an event that truly brings
our community together in

whatever way they choose to
participate,” she said.
Dr John Gilmour said the
efforts produced this year from
the 7 Sunshine Coast Marathon
will continue providing essential
accommodation and support
services to seriously ill or injured
children and their families.
Entries open for next year’s
event on Thursday, with races to
be staged on August 4.

All the gear

The latest and greatest...

Energy Gel Aqua has
water incorporated
into the gel for ease
of use and includes
caffeinated and
non-caffeinated
options. Check them
out at Allez Sport,
from $3.50-$4.

The new S-Works Shiv has finally arrived. Unveiled at Hawaii, it
has a removable and refillable Hydration Fuelcell holds up to 1.5L
of hydration, and integrated Nutrition Fuelcell with room for 4-5
bars, 5-6 chews, or 10-12 gels. The top tube and seat tube bosses
allow for additional storage options. The nose cone, fork, and
seat tube have been crosswind-optimised for the lowest drag
possible. There are only 500 of these limited edition Shiv Disc
bikes available, priced from $19,500 and it comes with a travel
case. Chat with the team at Cycle Zone Mooloolaba.
CrampFix is a new formulated
supplementary sports food
especially developed to help
high performing athletes
achieve their performance
goals. CrampFix treats muscle
cramps through the
neuro-muscular system.
Instead of treating the
cramping muscle itself as most
commonly done, CrampFix
treats the overactive nerves
that are causing the muscles to
cramp. Available now from
Allez Sport for $4.50 per shot.

After hours of extremely
fun testing, Cycle Zone
Mooloolaba has
introduced Wend
Factory Waxed chains,
offered for Shimano or
SRAM drivetrains.
Taking the best of a
freshly waxed chain and
making it better, the
Factory Waxed Chains
are perfect for a big ride,
race or everyday
training, and can be kept
in prime condition with a
fresh application or
Wend wax after
400-500km. For optimal
performance, use with
Wend Wax-On and
Wax-Off. Available from
$139.95.

The Wend Chain Wax Kit
includes the Wend
Wax-Off, Wend Wax-On and a micro
towel. Wend Wax-On is the first ever rub-on,
wax based, chain lubricant. It keeps your chain clean, and its
friction reducing additives make for an extremely quiet and
efficient drivetrain. The application is a cinch as the user simply
rubs the wax onto the chains rollers, resulting in a race ready
chain in seconds. Then the Wend Wax-Off is much more than just
a chain cleaner. Wax-Off is a penetrating liquid wax additive that
cleans. The cleaner quickly cuts through wax, oil, and dirt leaving
your chain sparkling, while the wax penetrates and lubes.
Available now from Cycle Zone Mooloolaba for $52.95.

Now softer, smoother and lighter. The all-new Brooks Ghost 11
sees an all new midsole with BioMoGo DNA and DNA LOFT
working together to provide just the right amount of softness
underfoot without losing responsiveness and durability, yet feels
lighter than ever before, RRP $219.95 at Allez Sport, Moololaba.
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October 31

Noosa Run Swim
Run Aquathlon

Run along Noosa Main Beach and swim in Laguna
Bay at Noosa Main Beach. 8‐13 years‐ 500m
run/200m swim/ 500m run. 14 years and over
1.5km run/750m swim/1.5km run.

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

November 2

Noosa Breakfast
Fun Run

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

November 2

Noosa 1000
ocean swim
Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint
Noosa Tri
Superkids
Triathlon and
Noosa Special
Triathlon

Raising money for breast cancer research, the run
features a 5km one lap course starting from Noosa
Woods. The run takes you up Hastings Street to
Park Road and then back down Main beach to
Noosa Spit where you will then return to Noosa
Woods.
1km M‐shaped ocean swim off Noosa Main Beach.
Minimum age 10. Age as at event day.
Race two of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club sprint
race series.
The kids only version of the famous Noosa
Triathlon. Short achievable distances for kids aged
7‐13 years based on participation and fun. 1‐13
years ‐ 200m swim/5km cycle/900m run. 7‐10
years ‐ 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run. The
Noosa Special Triathlon is the only triathlon
specifically held for people with special needs,
100m swim/3km cycle/500m run.
Women’s open cycling criterium, and then the
legends of all sports undertake a relay triathlon at
Noosa Parade in a battle to find the best team.
Followed by the 5km Asics Bolt run. Afternoon
finishes with open men’s cycling criterium.

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

The world’s biggest Olympic-distance triathlon,
including a 1500m swim, 40km ride, 10km run.
Monthly community ride that welcomes and
introduces new riders to the Bushrangers MTB
club. Starting at Delicia Road, Mapleton, opposite
Lilleyponds at 6.45am for 7am ride off. Children
welcome, but under 16 must be accompanied by
an adult on the ride.
Race one of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.
A new event for 2018, consisting of multiple run
and MTB legs. Approximate distances and events
include: Run-bike: 15/20km, Run-bike-run-bike:
30km, Run-bike-run-bike-run-bike: 45km.
Round three of the eight-race series based at the
Cooroy/Pomona Lions Club Hall. Distances include
13.2km and 7.1km. Starts from 6.30am, on-theday entries available.

Noosa Heads

www.ap.ironman.com

Mapleton

www.bushrangers.org

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Woodford,
Beerwah,
Beerburrum

www.aaaracing.com.au

Pomona

www.seqtrailrunningseries.com.au

Race three of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
sprint race series.
Ahead of the Queensland Tri Series is the
aquathlon, a Triathlon Queensland State
Championship sanctioned event. The events
include full distance – 2.5km run/1km
swim/2.5km run, enticer – 300m swim/2.5km
run, kool kids (7‐11 years) 200m swim/1km run or
100m swim/500m run.
Round three of the Queensland Tri Series at
Kawana. Events include sprint (14 years+) ‐ 750m
swim/20km bike/5km run, enticer (12 years+) ‐
300m swim/10km bike/2.5km run, kool kids
(7‐14 years) – 100m swim/2km bike/500m run.
Annual long-distance triathlon, including a 2km
swim, 80km ride and 18km run. There is also the
Hervey Bay 50, exactly half the distances. On the
Saturday is a kids and beginners event of a 200m
swim, 8km ride and 2km run, as well as a 2km
Barge2Beach swim.

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Kawana

www.qldtriseries.com.au

Kawana

www.qldtriseries.com.au

Hervey Bay

www.hb100.herveybaytriclub.org.au

Second race of the four-event series. Active Kids
(7-9 years: 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run, 1011 years: 200/6/1km, 12-13 years: 250/6/2km,
14 years+: 250/6/2km) and first timers (250m
swim, 6km bike, 2km run) compete on the
Saturday, there is also a 1.5km and 500m open
water swim. Sunday features the triathlons. Long
course – 1km swim, 30km cycle, 8km run. Short
course - 300m swim, 10km cycle, 3km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com

November 2
November 3

November 3

Australian
Criterium, Asics
5km Bolt and
legends triathlon

November 4

Noosa Triathlon

November 4

Mapleton
community MTB
ride

November 8

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit
Trachyte Tour
Duathlon

November 10

November 11

South East
Queensland Trail
Running Series

November 16

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint
Kawana Aquathlon

November 17

November 18

Queensland Tri
Series

November 17-18

Hervey Bay 100

November 24-25

Bribie Triathlon
Series race two
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November 22

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit

Race two of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

November 30

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint
Noosa Cycling
Open

Race four of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
sprint race series.
Sunshine Coast Cycling Club’s Noosa Open with
the prologue at Gyndier Drive and the crit at
Girraween on the Saturday, followed by the road
race at Pomona (Old Bruce Highway).
Monthly community ride that welcomes and
introduces new riders to the Bushrangers MTB
club. Starting at Ewen Maddock Dam, Maddock
Park, Mooloolah Connection Road at 6.45am for
7am ride off. Children welcome, but under 16
must be accompanied by an adult.
Staged at the base of Mt Beerwah at the end of
Mount Beerwah Road in the Glass House
Mountains National Park. There are four events:
the 42km marathon; 21km half marathon; 10km;
and marathon relay for teams of two.

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Noosa

www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

Mapleton

www.bushrangers.org

Beerwah

www.runqld.com.au

December 1-2

December 2

Ewen Maddock
Dam community
MTB ride

Dece mbe r 9

Beerwah at
Daybreak

December 9

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit

Race three of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

December 15-16

AAA Racing Hill
Climb Challenge
race one

Round one of the 2018/2019 AAA Racing Hill
Climb Challenge will take place at Wild Horse
Mountain and from 6pm. There is about 95 metres
of ascent and descent in the round trip of 1.4km in
this event which has 3-hour, 6-hour and 12-hour
options.

Wild Horse
Mountain

www.aaaracing.com.au

D e c e m be r 16

Buderim 9

The Challenge is an exciting annual 76km
community cycling event covering nine different
hills of Buderim. It lasts for three hours and is held
on the last Sunday every year before Christmas.

Buderim

www.buderim9.com.au

D e c e m be r 23

Christmas Crit

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing.

Skippy Park

www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

December 27-30

Atlas Christmas
Training Camp

Finish 2018 with an intensive and fun weekend of
triathlon training. The Atlas Multisports Christmas
Camp offer beginner, intermediate and advanced
options for all levels whether you are attempting
your first event, sprint, Olympic, long course or
Ironman event. Two-day (beginners) December 2930, three-day (intermediate) December 28–30,
four-day (advanced/long course) December 27-30.

Sunshine
Coast

www.atlasmultisports.com.au

January 26-27,
2019

AAA Racing Hill
Climb Challenge
race two

Round two of the AAA Racing Hill Climb Challenge
will take place at Dayboro and from 6pm. The
stiffest climb of the three rounds is undertaken
through natural bush with about 223 metres of
ascent and descent and a round trip of 2.7 km
(that's a touch over 8200 metres over). This event
has 3-hour, 6-hour and 12-hour options.

Dayboro

www.aaaracing.com.au

February 2-3,
2019

Noosa Summer
Swim

The weekend festival will again offer a range of
distances for every ability, from junior events to the
5.0km Noosa Grand Prix where seasoned
swimmers can push their limits alongside current
Olympic swimmers. Distances include 1km, 2km,
1km, juniors 300m and 1km on the Saturday,
followed by the 5km and 1.5km on the Sunday.

Noosa

www.worldseriesswims.com.au

February 2,
2019

Beerwah@Night

This event is staged at the base of Mt Beerwah
consisting of three events: marathon, half
marathon and 10km.

Beerwah

www.runqld.com.au

February 3,
2019

Queensland Tri
Series

Round six of the Queensland Tri Series at
Caloundra. Events include sprint (14 years+) ‐
750m swim/20km bike/5km run, enticer (12
years+) ‐ 300m swim/10km bike/2.5km run, kool
kids (7‐14 years) – 100m swim/2km bike/500m
run.

Caloundra

www.qldtriseries.com.au

F e b r u a r y 1 0,
2019

Hares and Hounds

Trail run distances are 51km, 11km and 5km solo
runs, 51km relay for two-, three- or four-person
teams and 11km walk. The solos are the hares
and the relay teams of 2 to 4 members are the
hounds. The hounds start an hour after the hares
and try to chase them down.

Woodford

www.glasshousetrailseries.com
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February 23-24,
2019

Bribie Triathlon
Series race three

Third race of the four-event series. Active Kids 7-9
years: 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run, 10-11
years: 200/6/1km, 12-13 years: 250/6/2km, 14
years+: 250/6/2km) and first timers (250m swim,
6km bike, 2km run) compete on the Saturday,
there is also a 1.5km and 500m open water swim.
Sunday features the triathlons. Long course – 1km
swim, 30km cycle, 8km run. Short course - 300m
swim, 10km cycle, 3km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com

March 2-3, 2019

Mooloolaba Beach
Festival

Mooloolaba

www.worldseriesswims.com.au

March 3, 2019

South East
Queensland Trail
Running Series

Glenview

www.seqtrailrunningseries.com.au

March 15, 2019

Mooloolaba
Twilight 5km Run

A program of events including ocean swims,
paddling events that both elites and weekend
warriors will enjoy. The Saturday to feature 2.5km
2.5km Alex Headland to Mooloolaba Ocean Swim
or the 5km grand prix starting at Mooloolaba
Beach, north towards a turn at Alex Beach, then
return following the headland back to the finish at
Mooloolaba. On the Sunday is the Mooloolaba Mile
(1.6km) ocean swim and Half Mile, followed by the
Junior Giants (300m & 800m).
Round six of the eight-race series based at the
Ewen Maddock Dam. Distances include 14.7km
and 8.3km. Starts from 6.30am, on-the-day entries
available.
The launch event for the Mooloolaba Triathlon
Festival, the 5km run along the esplanade and up
the hill toward Alexandra Headland.

Mooloolaba

www.ap.ironman.com

March 16, 2019

Mooloolaba
Superkidz
Triathlon

The kids only version of the Mooloolaba Triathlon for all children aged 7-13 years at Charles Clarke
Park. All participants will receive a medallion and
an official Mooloolaba Superkidz Triathlon T-shirt.
7-10 years: 100m swim/1km cycle/500m run. 1113 years: 200m swim/3km cycle/1km run. (Age as
at event day).

Mooloolaba

www.ap.ironman.com

March 16, 2019

Maximum
Adventure Race
Series

Short, fast and fun, and suitable for anyone and
everyone with a real sense of adventure, the
Maximum Adventure Race is designed to offer the
perfect introduction to the exhilarating sport of
adventure racing. Designed for teams of two, the
races are fun, fast and furious with teams having
to change between three core disciplines several
times during the event: mountain biking, trail
running and kayaking.

Wild Horse
Mountain

www.maxadventurerace.com.au

March 17, 2019

Mooloolaba
Triathlon

The Olympic‐distance triathlon featuring a 1.5km
swim in the Mooloolaba bay, one‐lap 40km bike
course on the Sunshine Motorway, and two‐lap
10km run course from through Alexandra
Headland.

Mooloolaba

www.ap.ironman.com

March 23-24,
2019

Bribie Triathlon
Series race four

Final race of the four-event series. Active Kids (7-9
years: 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run, 10-11
years: 200/6/1km, 12-13 years: 250/6/2km, 14
years+: 250/6/2km) and first timers (250m swim,
6km bike, 2km run) compete on the Saturday,
there is also a 1.5km and 500m open water swim.
Sunday features the triathlons. Long course –
750m swim, 20km cycle, 5km run. Short course 300m swim, 10km cycle, 3km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com

March 31, 2019

Triathlon Pink
Sunshine Coast

Great first-timers event, with women and kids-only
triathlons at the University of the Sunshine Coast.
For women there is a short (100m swim, 4km
cycle, 1km run), medium (200m swim, 6km cycle,
3km run) or ultra (600m swim, 16km cycle, 6km
run). Also relay and fun runs of 1km, 3km and
6km. Kids triathlons include 7-9 years (50m swim,
2km cycle, 500m run) or 10-13 years (100m swim,
4km cycle, 1km run).

Sippy Downs

www.triathlonpink.com.au

April 6, 2019

Spartan Race

Spartan Race will be heading to the Sunshine
Coast for the first time in 2019 at a venue still to
be finalised. Spartan Sunshine Coast has a race
and a challenge for all fitness levels - from
beginner to elite. In 2019, Spartan Sunshine Coast
will offer the 5km Sprint, 14km Super, Sprint and
Super Combo. Racers can also choose from three
categories: open, age group or elite.

Sunshine
Coast

www.spartanaustralia.com.au
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April 6-7, 2019

Spartan Race
Hurricane Heat

Sunshine
Coast

www.spartanaustralia.com.au

April 6-7, 2019

Bay Break

Hervey Bay

www.herveybaybreak.com.au

April 14, 2019

Mt Mee Marathon

Hurricane Heat is run as a team so individual times
are not applicable. Getting to the finish line as a
team is the only goal with Hurricane staff putting
teams through a variety of physical and mental
tests. Your strength, endurance, communication
skills and resilience will all be tested. The
Hurricane events are not races and there is no set
route. A reasonable fitness level is recommended
before taking on a HH. There is also a kids event
on the Sunday.
Bay Break is a multisports event held in Hervey
Bay. This year Bay Break is a triathlon, run, walk
and cycling event held in the Urangan Pier
Precinct. Participants can enter in a single event or
multiple events.
This year is the 25th anniversary of the event. The
events are: marathon solo run, marathon relay run
(two runners), half-marathon solo run, 9km run,
9km walk.

Mt Mee

www.glasshousetrailseries.com

April 20, 2019

Wild Horse
Criterium

Wild Horse
Mountain

www.aaaracing.com.au

April 27, 2019

TreX
Championships

Events of 11km, 22km, 33km, 55km along with
six-hour and 12-hour events. There will also be a
free children's event of up to 3km.
Race seven on the TreX off-road triathlon 2018/19
calendar. Sunshine Coast Multisport Festival.
Standard: XTri - 1500m swim, 28.5km MTB,
10.5km trail run. Duathlon: 28.5km MTB, 10.5km
trail run. AquaBike: 1500m swim, 28.5km MTB.
Sprint: XTri - 400m swim, 9.5km MTB, 3.5km trail
run. Duathlon - 9.5km MTB, 3.5km trail run.
AquaBike - 400m swim, 9.5km MTB. Junior: XTri 150m swim, 4km MTB, 1km trail run. Dirt Kids:
XTri - 50m swim, 1.5km MTB, 500m trail run.

Landsborough

www.trextriathlon.com.au

April 28, 2019

Sunshine Coast XC
MTB Festival

Landsborough

www.in2adventure.com.au

May 4, 2019

TOOMOO 220

Toowoomba
to Mooloolaba

www.toomoo.com.au

May 10-12,
2019

Ultraman Australia

Noosa Heads

www.ultramanoz.com.au

May 11, 2019

Island Charity
Swim

Mudjimba to
Mooloolaba

www.islandcharityswim.com.au

May 11, 2019

Cook’s Tour

Woodford

www.glasshousetrailseries.com

May 18-19,
2019

Tough Mudder

Woodford

www.toughmudder.com.au

May 25, 2019

Wildhorse at Night

Beerburrum

www.aaaracing.com.au

May 25, 2019

Runaway Noosa
Marathon

Staged in conjunction with the TreX
Championships, the XC MTB Festival includes
50km, 25km, 8.3km and Kids Mud Rats events.
The TOOMOO 220 is not an event and certainly not
a race, at 220km with 2000m of elevation gain,
the TOOMOO is fast being recognised as a well
supported group ride designed to take you out of
your comfort zone, test and reward you like never
before.
A three-day, 515 km annual endurance divided
into three stages over three days. Day one – 10km
swim and 140km bike. Day two – 281.1km bike.
Day three – 84.3km run.
Fundraising swim of 11km from Mudjimba Beach
around Mudjimba Island (Old Woman Island) to
Mooloolaba Beach.
The Glasshouse 50 or Cook's Tour - based at
Woodford is held on the Sunday closest to May 17.
Captain Cook named the mountains on that date
during his voyage up the east coast of Australia in
1770. The forest is an area NW of Mt Beerwah
which has some great hardwood stands and native
palm pockets dotted throughout. Terrain is open in
some sections with new pine growth regeneration
occurring but the route regularly ducks for cover to
make this an interesting day / night out with
spectacular views of all the mountains at
daybreak. The 50 mile starts at 3am with a 12hour cut off. The standard 50km, 33km and 12km
events remain for those not ready for 50 miles.
New course planned for 2019 at Woodfordia,
expect a course of more than 16 kilometres with at
least 20 obstacles.
Night trail run near Beerburrum, with 25km,
16.5km and 10km options. All events start and
finish at Wildhorse Mountain car park with 10km
runners following an out and back course. The
16.5km course follows the same out and back,
adding a loop at the turn around point. The 25km
course follows the 16.5km course, adding another
separate loop. All runs start at 6pm.
Multi-lap course, starting and finishing in Noosa
Heads with distances of 5km, 10km, 21.1km,
31.6km and 42.2km solo/relay.

Noosa Heads

www.runawaynoosamarathon.com.au
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May 26, 2019

Swim Noosa

Noosa Heads

www.ap.ironman.com

June 9, 2019

Memory Walk and
Jog

Swim off Noosa's Main Beach in the crystal clear
calm waters of Laguna Bay. The 3.8km swim is the
Ironman swim distance, so this is the perfect
preparation race. Distances include 500m, 1km,
2km and 3.8km.
Choose from 2.5km, 5km or 9km and walk, jog or
run in the race against dementia. Dementia is the
condition that will have the greatest social and
economic impact on our time. In Queensland there
are an estimated 82,480 people living with
dementia and our services have never been in
higher demand. Distances include 2.5km, 5km
and 9km.
Organised by Ironman, Velothon takes the best
elements of a Gran Fondo style race and
transplanted this format to the Sunshine Coast.
There are two ride options, three days with a total
361km and 5340m of climbing or the one-day
options include either a 152km (2073m) or 90km
(1037m) rides.
Matthew Flinders was the first European to climb
one of the Glasshouse Mountains (Beerburrum) on
26th July 1798. Flinders' Tour is based at
Beerburrum State School. Distances include
52km, 26km and 12.5km.
The third annual event run by Wild Women On Top,
with 30km or 60km treks, to raise funds for the
Fred Hollows Foundation. The event is open to
both men and women, but teams of four must
have at least 50% women. Competitors must start
and finish with the same four trekkers, no relays.
Events include trail runs of 11km, 21km half
marathon and 43km marathon.
The Pomona King of the Mountain Festival is an
all-day fun filled event where competitors run up
the face of Mount Cooroora. The program includes
a 3km fun run, but the Mountain Challenge, is a
steep, almost vertical climb up the mountain,
4.2km race to the top of the mountain and back.
Annual running festival, including 2km, 5km,
10km, 21.1km and 42.2km runs through
Alexandra Headland, Mooloolaba and
Maroochydore.
Teams of two (four‐person for A1 registered teams)
will navigate their way through a course of about
120km with disciplines including kayaking,
trekking and mountain biking that is only revealed
to them hours before race start. Team categories
for all male, female and mixed. Fairy Bells about
half the distance. Each year a new and exciting
course is developed.
The Noosa Strade Bianche pays homage to the
‘golden age’ of cycling. It is strictly for steel framed
cycles with downtube shifters (or bar-end shifters).
The Saturday includes a 33km Mini Fondo and a
swap meet. On the Sunday there is a 82km Medio
Fondo, 137km Gran Fondo and a 162km Imperial
Century.
Half‐Ironman distance triathlon, featuring a 1.9km
swim off Mooloolaba Main Beach, two‐lap 90km
bike route along the Sunshine Motorway, and
two‐lap 21.1km run course from Mooloolaba to
Maroochydore.
The Glasshouse Shield is presented to all finishers
in either the 100mile and 100km events. The
shield is presented to commemorate the
achievements over their career of Glasshouse 100
events. All sketches have been drawn by resident
artist Gundas Eglentals. There are 12 mountain
images and their heights in ascending order
etched onto the shield. Each time a competitor
finishes a 100 event they will achieve a plaque
which is used to cover up the lowest mountain and
as they accumulate more finishes they will scale a
higher peak. Distances include 100mile, 100km,
100mile relay (2-6 runners), 54km, 33km and
11km.

Kawana

www.memorywalk.com.au

Maroochydore

www.velothonsunshinecoast.com.au

Beerburrum

www.glasshousetrailseries.com

Sunshine
Coast

www.sunshine.coastrek.com.au

Rainbow
Beach
Pomona

www.runqld.com.au

Alexandra
Headland

www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au

Sunshine
Coast

www.wldnco.com

Noosa

www.noosa‐stradebianche.com.au

Mooloolaba

www.ironman.com

Beerburrum

www.glasshousetrailseries.com

July 19-21, 2019 Velothon Sunshine
Coast

July 21, 2019

Flinders Tour

July 26, 2019

Sunshine Coastrek

July 28, 2019

Rainbow Beach
Trail Festival
Pomona King of
the Mountain

July 28, 2019

August 4, 2019

August 10-11,
2019

7 Sunshine Coast
Marathon and
Community
Running Festival
Hells Bells and
Fairy Bells

August 10-11,
2019

Noosa Strade
Bianche

September 8,
2019

Ironman 70.3
Sunshine Coast

September 1415, 2019

Glasshouse 100
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www.kingofthemountain.com.au

